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Interfraternity prank suspected

Police find missing picnic table at Delta Upsilon
By Deborah Kerr
Daily staff writer
This is a story of a missing picnic table
and its mysterious two-week journey.
The picnic table is the property of the
maintenance men who work out of the university heating and cooling plant next to the
business classroom building.
It disappeared two weeks ago, according
to a University Police report, much to the
chagrin of the maintenance men who use the
table to take breaks in the shade of a well placed olive tree.
The table was discovered in the driveway
of the Delta Upsilon fraternity sometime
Tuesday, acoording to the report.
Heating and cooling workers recently
refurbished the table, along with another
similar picnic table.
"We remodeled these things, stripped

them, varnished them, added new legs," said
Ernie Rodriguez, an SJSU building service
engineer.
"We didn’t have them out here for more
than a couple of days and they were gone."
added boiler operator Steve Mansfield, the
one responsible for the tables’ shiny varnished finishes.
Delta Upsilon members claim innocence
in the matter, saying they hadn’t seen the
table before Tuesday when University
Police showed up to confiscate it.
"A maintenance man saw the table and
called the University Police and the
University Police responded," said Robert
Aguiana, treasurer of Delta Upsilon. "They
(police) just asked us to clean the table and
return it and no charges are being pressed."
The members of Delta Upsilon cannot
say exactly what time the table "appeared"
in their driveway Tuesday.

"We noticed it (Tuesday) but se didn’t
think anything of it," said Edwin Medrano,
vice president of public relations tor Delta
Upsilon.
"I was there when UPD came. We apologized and we worked with both the UPD
and the workers to rectify the situation," he
said.
Medrano said he thinks the table was
placed in Delta Epsilon’s driveway as an
interfraternity prank.
"I don’t want to point any fingers. It
could be just to get us in trouble," he said.
"It was kind of harmless. There were no ill
feelings about it afterward."
Even though the table was returned to
them without their hand -painted artwork, the
maintenence men talked about the incident
with humor.
"The people who took it (the table) used
some paint thinner to remove the finish, said

Rodriguez. "It used to say, ’Central Plant
Only, San Jose State,’ and it had two fists
with lightning rods, and tools."
No such artwork can be seen on the table
since its return, and the shiny varnished finish also is gone.
"We dropped the charges when they (the
students) brought it back," Rodriguez continued.
"They should have asked for it if they
wanted to borrow it," added Mansfield, as
he inspected the table and prepared to re varnish it.
Thee’s still the mystery of where the
table has been the past two weeks. And,
there’s the one missing bench which didn’t
return with the table. (Only one bench was
found on the property of Delta Upsilon).
Although charges were dropped, UPD
spokesman Richard Staley said the matter
will now he referred to student services.

Samuel Henry, assistant vice president of
student affairs, said he hasn’t received a
complaint yet.
However, in cases alleging violations of
the California administrative code or orders
of the campus president, he said the person
or association accused can respond to the
allegation.
Henry’s office determines whether to
make charges and whether a hearing is necessary. Upon completion of the hearing, the
hearing officer then determines the disciplinary action.
After the table and bench were returned
to the boiler building, Staley said he offered
the maintenance workers some cable to
secure the table and benches which they
accepted and used.
"It’s kind of like locking the barn door
after the horses get out ... and come back,"
he said.

Electrical repairs fall behind
Units with carcinogenic
PCBs need replacement

MALE BONDING

By Barbara Doheny
staff anter
"DANGER: Authorized personnel only."
"CAUTION: contains PCBs."
The red and yellow signs are
bold and clear on the door to a
vault on the business classrooms’
lowest level.
But you’ll need a flashlight to
read them if the selector switch
inside isn’t replaced soon.
The Business Tower, the Event
Center, the Student Union and
several other buildings are powered wholly or in part by two
12,000-volt circuits served by the
switch.
For two years it has been leaking the non-PCB oil that insulates
its electric components from
shortouts or fire.
A request for emergency repair
funds has been partially granted
by the California State University
chancellor’s office, and replacement is scheduled for winter
break, according to Mo Qayoumi,
assistant executive vice president
for facilities, development and
operations.
The oil can be refilled, but that
might not happen before
Christmas.
Oil levels low

I raticisco Iluerta, left, a senior political science major,
high -fives his Foosball partner, Cesar Estrada, a junior
human resources major, after they scored a goal at the

I pm Retwm Dew; staff photographer
Student Union Winks Area. or Sugaland. Students like
thierta and Estrada can unwind with video games, bowling
or txxil at Sugaland, in the basement of the Student Union.

IRA fee spawns free Spartan sports tickets
Students with SJSU identification qualify
By Anne Bouquet
staff writer

There are thousands of free
SJS1.1 sports tickets available,
but most students are unaware of how to get them.
According to Nicole launder, president of
Associated Students at SJ SI there are 5,000
Spartan football tickets and I (XX) men’s basketball tickets up for grabs at no cost to SJSU
students.
lhe tickets may be available the Monday
preceding the athletic event, launder said.
"All other sports tickets are available on a
first -come, first served basis," she said.
To obtain the free passes, students need
only go to the Fvent Center window and
show a student identification card.
A sticker will then be placed on the hack
of the student body card ensuring entrance.
For tickets on the day of the event, express
windows will he open at the entrance of the

stadium or Event Center for students only.
launder also said that two thirds of thc
total SI5 tee increase went to athletics and
the remaining one third is yet to be allocated.
The rest of the IRA fee increase is still
available for disbursement to student activities that are directly related to credit -granting
courses
According to a memo from launder and
Associate Vice President Arlene Okerlund,
the deadline for applying for a portion of the
remaining 10250,000 from the IRA fee
increase is Oct 16.
To be eligible for the funds. each campus
department applying must adhere to strict cnteria and limitations instituted by Associated
Students, According to Diane Serchia, assis
tant to Okerlund, the California State
University guidelines for IRA funds are
"clear in their intent and self explanatory to
those who apply."
At its inception, the goal of the IRA fee
was to benefit activities and laboratory cape
riences sponsored by an acadenuc discipline
or department.

Cheap sports date
)0. 5,000 free tickets for
Spartan football
>, 1,000 free tickets for
men’s basketball
One per student at the
Event Center window
Intercollegiate athletic costs eligible to be
covered by the IRA fee include equipment.
supplies and scheduled travel.
Other departments inclusive to the receipt
of IRA tees are the radius, television and film
department, music and dance performance,
drama and musical productions, art extubits,
publications and forensics
Until the remainder of the IRA tees have
been allocated, the fee increase represents
free adnussion to athletic events to SJSU and
student support for the overall athletic program

Oil levels are low, but still out
of the danger zone in separate
readings this month by a university electrician and Qayoumi.
The probability of a fire is
"very close to zero," Qayoumi
said, as long as no one turns the
switch off the only time oil can
be replenished.
An adjustment of the switch
could trigger an electrical arc in a
high-voltage flash that at the least
would break high -voltage cable,
according to Qayoumi.
If other repairs require a power
shutdown of campus buildings in
coming weeks, the oil will be
refilled before winter break.

INSIDE
SPORTS
The icemen cometh:
Spartan ice hockey team ready

to puck it up in debut season.
Page 4

SPORTS
Goals of greatness: Catch a
recap of the top-10 glory goals
in recent soccer history.
Page 4

WORLD NEWS
Romanian resistance:
Three people die as miners in
Bucharest riot over inflation.
Page 5

Qayoumi said, but no such shutdown is currently scheduled.
Should a short occur, it’s possible only the Business Tower
would be affected. Qayoumi said,
because if only one circuit went
down the other could be a backup.
An electrical transformer containing PCB -contaminated oil
shares the basement vault with the
switch.
Qayoumi said it was unlikely
the oil would be ignited by a
major fire in the switcher. He estimated there were five feet
between the switch and the transformer’s oil reservoir.

Burning PCBs toxic
PCB-laden oil has been known
to ignite in hot fires involving
transformers, releasing cancer causing PCBs (polychlorinated
biphenyls) and even more toxic
dioxins in smoke and ash into the
surrounding area.
The transformer is one of five
scheduled to be replaced with
non -PCB transformers during
winter break, according to Ted
Cunningham, energy design coordinator for FD&O.
Other locations include
Sweeney Hall and Tower Hall.
The shortage of funds has not
affected the schedule of transformer inspections, according to
Qayoumi.

Insepections conducted
Qayoumi said university electricians conduct inspections about
once every five years on both the
high and low -voltage sides of
transformers.
Such inspections might have
caught a hazardous deterioration
of high -voltage cable which stung
a university electrician earlier this
month.
Insulation on cables in a transformer were damaged by arcing
See PCBs, Back Page

City Council
OKs money
for stadium
planning
By Angela Hill
San Jose scored a base hit Tuesday in
the "who wins the Giants" playoffs with
Santa Clara.
But not everyone is happy about it,
including some SJSU students.
The San Jose City Council voted
unanimously to spend $640,000 on preliminary planning and environmental
research for the proposed Giants stadium
at Highway 217 and Zanker Road.
Councilman David Pandon opposed only
the legal contract portion of the proposal
because of cost.
This research plan will help lure the
San Francisco Giants to choose San Jose
See STADIUM, Back Page
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Redistricting violates
minority voting rights
Latino groups
fight to keep their
voices heard
Members of SJSU’s
Latino student
group, MEChA
are angry at the
San Jose City Council, and
they have every reason to be.
The council’s redistricting committee
has proposed a plan to split up council
district 3, where Hispanics now enjoy a
52.6 percent majority.
The plan, known as Plan C, would
drop the Hispanic percentage of district 3
to 48.1 percent, muting their voice in city
politics.
Expect loud noises from right-minded
people, who know that the breakup of the
district would be a violation of the Voting
Rights AcL
That act mandates that majorityminority districts (of which district 3 is
still one) be sustained, and that any
breakup of such district is a violation of
the law.
The district, presided over by
Councilmember David Pandori,
encompasses the "gardener" area of
Willow Glen, where service -sector
Hispanics predominate, and a hefty
portion of downtown San Jose.

It is the only district in the county.
where the Hispanics hold such
significant political power, and to split it
up would further subjugate a group that
has fought too long and too hard, and
paid far too many dues.
MEChA members have been out in
force at council meetings, making
themselves visible, and keeping the
injustice of the plan smack in the face of
the councilmembers.
The scene should swell the hearts of
people who have not yet given up on
government for and by the people. It
should make us think twice before
generalizing about apathy among young
people.
No matter how you look at it, the
status quo continues to battle to keep
itself alive. But the fact remains that
what we used ID call minorities -Hispanics, blacks, Asians, etc. --have
grown together to outnumber the white
"majority."
To ignore them or to actively move to
reduce the power of such a significant
fraction of San Jose’s demographic
makeup is a gross perversion of
democratic politics.
It’s time the people most affected by
the actions of our local government are
given the time of day.
Three cheers to MEChA for fighting
for what’s right. It’s in everyone’s
interest to pull the cotton plugs out of our
governors’ ears and tell them that
equality is what Amenca, San Jose
included, is all about.

Rat Dominguez
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AND ANOTHER
THING ...

Ted R. Comerford

111:*

All students deserve equal protection
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A forest of issues
Editor,
Dr. Munitz’s open forum on Friday
was interesting and surprisingly well
attended by staff, administration and faculty. I was impressed with the questions
and comments of many of my fellow
staff members.
My extreme concern involves the
number of single issue speakers who do
not seem to be interested in the future of
SJSU as a whole institution, but rather as
a vehicle for servicing individual causes.
One of the speakers even said she did
not want to talk anymore about the presidential selection process because "That’s
beginning to bore me," but instead gave a
speech about her single issue, which happened to be the rights of gays and lesbians.
There is little doubt in my mind that
these single issue people would be
delighted if someone from their particular segment of society were appointed to
the presidency, qualified or not to interact with the city, the state, and the rest of
the community hopefully served by
SJSU.
We must see the forest for the trees.
The next president must be able to serve
all of us, including white middle-class
males, poor blacks, rich Mexican
Americans, and people whose sexual
preferences are no one’s business but
their own.
Marcia M. Holstrom
Graduate student
Geography

Beating the traffic
Editor,
I am disappointed and surprised about
the lack of publicity in the Spartan Daily
about "Beat the Back-up Day" (Tuesday,
Sept. 24). It would have been a perfect
opportunity to encourage the 30,000 -plus
students, faculty, and staff (most of
whom commute to this campus) to leave
their cars home or at least to double up
for one day.
For those of us who "beat the backup" everyday by taking public transportation, we get many benefits: no parting hassles; reduced cost (even with the
upcoming increase on Santa Clara
County Tranist); no wear and tear on our
cars: extra time to study, prepare lessons,

or read for pleasure: reduced risk of accidents; constant opportunities to meet
people (if we so desire); and much less
stress. Public transportation is not problem -free, but neither is driving
Of course one of the most important
benefits of commuting to SJSU by alternative means of transportation or carpooling is that the number of automobiles on the road is reduced. Auto emissions continue to be the single largest
contributor to air pollution in urban
areas.
Reducing our dependence on automobiles is a gradual, continuous process.
The media can take a leading role in
encouraging people to make this transition.
Mary March
Faculty
Studies in American Language

Protect rape victims
Editor,
I am writing in regard to Monica
Campbell’s Writer’s Forum piece
"Printing names punishes rape victims"
(Sept. 24). As a rape educator on campus
through the Prevention Education
Program, I felt that Campbell’s opinions
were dead on.
The topic of newspapers printing the
names of rape survivors is important to
me for another reason as well. Last fall, I
was raped and the "Spartan Daily" wrote
about it. Reading about myself on the
front page of the newspaper was had
enough if the paper had chosen to
print my name (which they did not), I
honestly don’t know what I would have
done. The attack was nobody’s business
but my own. The Daily protected my prtvac), by not printing my name.
Newspapers and other sources of
news should not reveal the names of rape
and assault survivors unless the suvivor
gives them the right to do so. Rape
destroys the survivor’s emotional well
being. Anybody who has been raped
should have the right of privacy from
reporters and nosy strangers. In the case
of rape, what do names matter? The
important thing is that a person was brutally violated --NOT what his or her
name is.
Marilynn Henson
Junior
Photo-Journalism

Room (408) 924-3280
924-3282

NEWS
FAX

the open forum last Friday,
AtChancellor Barry Munitz was
quoted as saying that one of
the high priority issues that the
new president of SJSU will be
expected to handle will be whether or not
given the Pentagon’s current stand on
sexual "minorities" in the military, the
United States military has any business
being on our campus.
Both the Air Force and the Army have
active Reserve Officer Training Corps
units on our campus.
The issue at hand is not whether the
military is "good" or "bad." The issue is
that ROTC students who do not conform
to the Department of Defense’s directive
1332.14 are not eligible to fully
participate in the program. DOD directive
1332.14 states:
"Homosexuality is incompatible with
military service. The presence in the
military environment of persons who
engage in homosexual conduct, seriously
impairs the accomplishment of the
military ITIISSIOO. The presence of such
members adversely affects the ability of
the Armed Forces to maintain discipline,
good order and morale; to foster mutual
trust and confidence among service
members; to ensure the integrity of the
system of rank and command ...
Homosexual acts are crimes under the
(1JCMJ) Uniform Code of Military
Justice."
Not only does this policy include
lesbians and gay men, it also includes
anyone who participates or who has ever
participated in same -gender sexual
activities. If a service member is caught
engaging in same -gender sexual activities,
butts willing to to deny her/his
homosexuality or bisexuality, that service
member will be allowed to remain -in the
service. After being caught three times,

the service member is always discharged.
sometimes by court martial, and is almost
always given a general or dishonorable
discharge.
If a student wishes to fully participate
in the ROTC programs, she/he must have
NEVER taken part in Of wished to have
taken part in (fantasized about) same gender sexual activity, and must promise
to not take part in it in the future.
To give some historical perspective to
the issue of the exclusion of certain
groups by the Pentagon from full
participation in the military, here is an
excerpt from a Dec. 24, 1941, U.S. Navy
memorandum regarding the integration of
African -Americans into all -white units:
"The close and intimate conditions of
life aboard ship; the necessity for the
highest possible degree of unity and
esprit -de -corps; the requirement of morale
all these demand that nothing be done
which may adversely affect the situation.
Past experience has shown irrefutably that
the enlistment of Negroes (other than for
mess.attendants) leads to disruptive and
undermining conditions. It should be
pointed out in this connection that one of
the principle objectives of subversive
agents in this country in attempting to
break down existing efficient organization
is demanding participation for ’minorities’
in all aspects of defense, especially when
such participation tends to disrupt present
smooth working organizations..."
As you may be able to discern for
yourselves, the Pentagon has taken its
same old bigoted attitude that it had used
against African -Americans for decades,
and has applied it (essentially word for
word) to the same -gender sexual
minorities. They have to have someone to
fight against when they are not bombing
innocent civilians in the land of Abraham.
In fact, the Pentagon refused to

JOHN

R.

BMA, news editor

Ted R. Comerford is a Daily staff writer.
His column appears every Thursday.

Forum page policies
The Spartan Daily devotes page two
Monday through Friday to opinions from
the Daily staff and community. Students,
staff, faculty are welcome to contribute
opinions
furn letters and opinions to letters to
the Editor box in the Spartan Daily newsroom, WIN 104, between 9 a.m and 5
p.m.

Submissions may also be mailed to the
Forum Editor, the Spartan Daily, department of mass communications, San Jose
State University, San Jose, CA., 951920149.
When submitting articles, please
include: your name, phone number,
address, class standing and major (if a student).
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The editor appreciates typed or laser printed articles and loves it when articles
are submitted on a 3 5 inch disc with
Microsoft Word.
Don’t send us your only copy because
submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar, libel, spelling. and length.
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A DVER1LSING

EDITORIAL STAFF
BROOKE SHELBY BIGGS, executive editor

discharge many lesbians and gay men
who were discovered just prior to
Operation Desert Shield/Storm. What the
generals and admirals had finally
discovered was that lesbians and gay men
stop bullets and SCUD missiles just as
well as non -gay service members.
On April 10, 1991, several students
were wrongfully arrested by a
homophobic, knee-jerk SJSU campus
police force after raising a rainbow flag on
a flagpole on campus. The students were
participating in a nationwide protest ot
DOD directive 1332.14. College and
university canipuses across the nation
have been just as guilty as the DOD in
enforcing the near-sighted policy an the
ROTC.
By not standing up for the rights of its
students to participate in any and all
programs on campus for which they
qualify, regardless of race, gender, creed.
color, national origin, religion, disability
or sexual/affectional orieritauon, Gail
Fullerton has not perfomied her duties as
the sworn trustee of our university.
The ROTC issue at SJSU is not one
that affects only lesbian, gay and bisexual
students. It aflects everyone on this
campus. Until we are all protected from
Big Brother, none of us is truly safe.
Speak out be heard; stand up for what is
right: do not let your fellow students he
pushed around. Stop the military’s spying
on ROTC cadets and keep the police out
of your bedrooms
Tell the chancellor that we won’t stand
for anything less from our new president
than 100 percent protection under the law

924-3270
924-3277
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STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICES: Free quit smoking
counseling & ilsses, on going event,
411924 6119
ART DEPT.: "Articulated
Disparities: Renegotiating
masculinity," exhibit curatcd by
Barbara DeGenevieve, through Oct.
10, Art Dept. Gallery I. gallery open
M Tr 11 cm. to 4 p.m., call 924-4328.
STUDENT HEALTH
SERVICES: Free quit smoking
counseling & classes, ongoing event,
.4111924-6119.

CAREER PLANNING Is
PLACEMENT: Career Resource
Center tour, 1:30 p.m., BC 13, call
924 6033.
ARTISTS IN MINORITY: MU’,
"Night At The Apollo", 8 p.m., HGH
Studio Theatre, call 496-1678.
ASLS: AS. Leisure Services. Weight
watchers on campus needs ten more
people, class meets Thursdays, noon,
S.U. Council Chambers, call 924 5916.
A NTH RO PO LOG Y: Club
Introductory gathering and food lest.
4:00 p.m. WSQ B4, call 924-5712.
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Dinner,
fellowship & discussion. 5:30 p.m.,

Man thinks baking soda
led to stomach explosion
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ. (AP)
After a bowl of homemade chili,
two martinis and a glass of wine,
William Graves woke up with indigestion.
Remembering a remedy his
grandmother told him about, he put
a spoonful of baking soda in a glass
of Water and drank it.
In a lawsuit being argued in
Superior Court, Graves, editor of
National Geographic magazine, says
the baking soda caused an explosion
in his stomach that nearly killed
him.
The maker of Arm & Hammer
baking soda, Church and Dwight
Inc. of Princeton, denies the product
was responsible.
"Hundreds of millions of people
have taken billions of doses under
all kinds of circumstances and it has
proved very satisfactory over the
years," said Dwight Minton,
comany chairman.

Off the antacid market
Graves, 64, wants to force
Church and Dwight to take baking
soda off the market as an antacid,
saying he needed six operations to
recover from the 1979 incident.
Ile said doctors told him the tear
in his stomach was caused by a perforated ulcer, but years later he
came to believe baking soda was the
culprit and filed the lawsuit.
The trial before Superior Court
Judge C. Judson Hamlin is in its
fourth week and is not expected to

end until next month.
Graves’ account of what happened was described Wednesday in
The Star-Ledger of Newark.
That article was cited by Church
and Dwight attorneys as grounds for
a mistrial Wednesday and Hamlin
told Graves not to make any further
public statements, a National
Geographic spokesman said.
Minton also refused to discuss
the case specifically, except to say
he believed Arm & Hammer would
be exonerated.
"I don’t think we had anything to
do with Mr. Graves’ problem," he
said.

Could cause stomach tear
A gastrointestinal specialist said
Wednesday it’s not unheard of that
baking soda Could cause a tear in the
stomach.
"It has happened in the past, but
only under unusual circumstances,"
said Dr. James L. Achord, chief of
gastroenterology at University of
Mississippi Medical Center and a
past president of the American
College of Gastroenterology.
Noting the stomach can increase
in size by four to five times, he said
someone would have to have
overeaten by an enormous amount,
and then they would probably need
some other stomach problem as well
for such an explosion to occur.
"The stomach is open on both
ends. Before it ruptures, it releases
gas in both directions," Achord said.
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Campus Ministry Caster. 300 S. 10th,
call 298-0204.
INSTITUTE FOR SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY: "Is Patriotism
Like Racism Or Religion?" lecture by
Prof. Scot Guenter, 730 p.m., 4th
Floor lounge, The Colonnade, 201 S.
4th St., call 924-4519.
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOC:
Meeting, 1:30 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room, call 281-9248.
ART DEPT: "Articulated
Disparities: Renegotiating
masculinity," exhibit curated by
Barbara DeGenevieve, through Oct.
10, Art Dept., Gallery I, gallery open

M-TH 11:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. call 9244328.
CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER:
Bible study, every Thursday. noon,
S U Montalvo Room. call 298-0204.
DELTA SIGMA THETA: Sorority
& Student Health Services present
Sickle Cell Anemia testing, 10:30 a.m.,
S U Cosumoan Room. call 924.6117.
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
(ii RIST: Night Life, every Thursday.
Alrnadam Room. call 275b5 M.
GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL
ALLIANCE: Weekly meeting, guest
speaker from Community United

3

PHONE: 924-3280

Fax: 924-3282

Against Violence, 4:30 p.m., S.U.
Guadalupe Room, call 2.36-2002.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
ASSOC.: "Careers In Investment
Fields," 445 p.m., S U. Costanoan
Room, call 92.4 8715.
ERC: Environmental Resource Center
presents "India America Today," 7
p.m. WSQ 109, call 924 5467

Resume IT Critique, 11:30 am., S.U.
Costanoan Room; Career Resource
Center tour, 1:30 Rm., BC 13, call
924-6033.

69/0/W27

JEWISH STUDENT UNION:
Shabbat dinner, 7:30 p.m., for location
call 725-8269.

CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT: Videotaped practice
interviews, 1:30 p.m.. IRC 310;

CAMPUS MINISTRY: Taize
Prayer for Peace, 7:00 p.m., Campus
Christian Center Chapel (10th and San
Carlos), call 298-0204.

Biospherians count down their
upcoming two-year adventure
ORACLE, Ariz. (AP) Against
a backdrop of laser lights and tribal
music, four men and four women
bid goodbye to friends and families
Wednesday before being sealed for
two years in a glass-enclosed, selfsustaining mini -world.
The crew of the Biosphere II project went through a day of interviews and celebration in advance of
C -Day as in Closure set for
shortly after sunrise Thursday.
The eight crew members they
will
call themselves biospherians
spend 24 months sealed in the 3.15acre geodesic -framed compound,
barring serious illness or major

mishap.
Crew members range from ages
27 to 67. Two are from England,
one from Belgium, the rest from the
United States.
"We’ve toodled around the harbor, we know it’s gonna float, we
know it’s gonna sail," said Jane
Poynter, 29, who will run the intensive farming operation. "Now we
have to see, can we make it sail for
two years, and beyond that, for a
hundred years?"
The crew will try to replicate the
earth’s environment raising their
own food and recycling all air, water
and wastes to test space coloniza-

..,,,, L..

tion technologies. And they’ll have
in -person contact only with each
other.
Space Biospheres Ventures,
developer of the private, for-profit
project financed by entrepreneur
Edward P. Bass at a cost of perhaps
$150 million, expects to draw up to
a half-million visitors annually and
has applied for some 50 design
patents.
It has incorporated several manmade climatic zones, called biomes,
under the double-laminated glass:
85 -foot rain forest with waterfall,
savannah, ocean with coral reef,
fresh-to-saltwater marshes and high-

humidity desen.
The biomes are packed with
3,800 plant and animal species,
from bananas, peanuts and papayas
to wheat and potatoes, talapia fish
and hummingbirds, butterflies and
Pygmy VOWS.
"I have keen anticipation to get
to that final moment, and then we
can get to that two years of hard
work," Bass, who generally refuses
to talk to reporters, said Tuesday
night during last-minute preparations.
Reproduction among all the
species but the humans will be
encouraged.
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SJSU hockey club ready for first official season
Spartans have improved team
with returning standouts and
addition of Canadian imports
By Pete Borelki
Dash staff writer

What is the name of San Jose’s
first ice hockey team?
No, it’s not the San Jose Sharks
of the NHL.
San Jose’s first ice hockey team
is called the SJSU Spartans, and
they play in the Pacific Coast
Hockey Association.
The SJSU hockey club, which
played an exhibition schedule last
year while the Sharks were a mere
concept, will open its first official
season Saturday at 10:45 a.m.
against the UC-Berkeley at the
Iceland arena.
SJSU graduate student Steve
Stich organized the Spartan Hockey
Club last September after it was
announced that the Sharks would
come to San Jose as a professional
team.
"I wouldn’t have done it without
the Sharks coming to town," Such
said.
With the Sharks destined for San
Jose, Stich figured the South Bay’s
interest in hockey would grow. He
posted signs around the SJSU campus to recruit potential players for
the club and 52 students responded.
The team eventually cut down to
22 skaters and embarked on a short
exhibition season.
The Spartans’ schedule included
road trips to Oregon University, San
Diego State University and UCDavis along with local matches
against UC-Berkeley and Stanford.
The club finished the season with
a 2-4-2 record. The two wins came
against the Cal and Stanford B

teams. The ties came against Oregon
and UC-San Diego. Not bad for a
hockey club in its inaugural season.
This season,the Spartans hope to
go from not bad to very good.
"We should finish in the top two
in our division," second-year coach
Ron Glasow said.
The main reason for this optimism is the addition of Canadian
imports like center Martin Dennis,
who played major junior league
hockey in Quebec, and Ian
McKenzie, who skated junior league
in Ottawa.
The team also returns steady
starters such as right-wing Elliot
Chung, center Cody Smith and
defenseman Jeff Waite.
"We have stronger, more experienced players," Stich said, who is
not only club president but manager
of the team as well.
This much -improved team is also
very committed to the sport. The
players are responsible for the costs
of jerseys and all travel expenses.
They also deal with awkward practice times that run every Thursday
from 11:30 p.m. to at least 1 a.m.
As if these factors were not bad
enough, the club will only play one
home game in Santa Clara County.
The lone home contest will be
against the Cal Bears at the
Eastridge Ice Rink on Sunday.
The rest of the squad’s games
will be at their home away from
home, the Golden Gate Ice Rink in
Redwood City.But the team is dedicated enough to hockey to not let
such things turn them off.
"Ile team is great to work with.
They’re real committed," coach

Brry Guuerret

Daily staff photognpher

SJSU’s Tony Destro stuffs a puck between the legs of Spartan goalie Paul Legerski during a scrimmage at Eastridge Ice Arena.

’We should finish in the top two in our
division’
Ron Glasow
Second-year SJSU hockey coach
Glasow said.
Glasow is committed to the game
of hockey, too. He has been
involved in the sport since his child-

hood in Upstate New York.
As a young man, he moved west
to skate semi -pro hockey for the
Fresno Falcons.

After his playing career, Glasow
stayed on with the team as goalie
coach.
Later, he moved to the Bay Area
where he now manages the
Eastridge Ice Rink where the SJSU
club practices.
Besides guiding the Spartan
squad, the coach also teaches hockey to youngsters in the area.
Last season, Glasow coached the
SJSU Hockey Club on a volunteer
basis, but this season the club will
be able to pay him at least a token

amount for his services.
"We really appreciate his work,"
nght-wing Gordie Turner said,
And the Spartan Hockey Club
hopes that fans will appreciate the
team’s efforts, even though they
won’t see the kind of infamous
fights that the NHL is famous for.
Fighting in the PCAA is cause for a
three -game suspension.
"It’s more fun than that," Turner
said.
The fun begins Saturday morning
at Iceland arena.

Top 10 American goals hit the net and point right on
Corey
Tresidder
Daily assistant
new editor

tackling and free
passing,
kicks are necessary
subplots to the game of
soccer, yet they are not the
key to the sport.
Scoring goals makes the game
exciting and attractive to spectator
and player alike because, after all,
it is the object of the sport.
A goal can send momentum so
far in one direction that it makes
the other team frantic to get the
equalizer.
That team often taxes on defense

and surrender another goal right
away.
Goals beget goals since the
players realize that the goalkeeper is
human.
If they can be beaten once...
Scoring can be a feeling of
jubilation.
And speaking of jubilation, from
the home office in Barcelona, Spain,
site of the 1992 Summer Olympics,
it’s TODAY’S TOP 10 LIST:
The Top 10 goals in recent years:
10 American John Harkes, of
England’s Sheffield Wednesday,
scored on a rocket from beyond the
right side of the penalty area to win
the English championship last
season.
9 On the road with the nowdefunct San Jose Earthquakes,
playing the Jacksonville Tea Men,

Northern Irish star George Best
took a corner kick and hooked the
ball untouched into the goal.
8 In the first North and
Central America regional
championship, American Marcelo
Balboa, with his back to the goal,
slapped an attempted clear over his
head with a scissors kick past the
Trinidad & Tobago goalkeeper.
7 In his return to U.S. national
team play from AEK Athens in
Greece, American Frank Klopas
scored off an assist from Bruce
Murray to tie Turkey 1-1 as the
United States concluded a four’
match tour of Europe.
6 SJSU forward Scott Wiebe
chest-trapped the ball off an
attempted clear and volleyed a hard
shot pas( Cal’s goalkeeper to ensure

the Spanans second place in the
Spartan Classic tournament.
With time running out in the
overtime of Game 2 of the APSL
semifinals, S.F. Bay Blackhawks
striker Eric Wynalda received a
back -heel pass from Peter Isaacs,
outran the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers’
defense and hit a high shot from six
yards out.
Strikers’ goalkeeper Tony Meola
reached, but the shot just nicked
under the crossbar to advance the
Blackhawks to the championship
series.
4 Blackhawks midfielder
Dominic Kinnear scored the
game-winning goal in the opener
versus the Strikers at Spartan
Stadium.
Another sudden-death overtime
goal, Kinnear placed his head on a

perfect cross from Townsend Qin.
Strikers’ goalkeeper Arnie
Mausser had no chance due to the
Blackhawks’ quick counter attack.
American Mark McKeon,
3
of the under-17 World Cup team, led
his squad to unprecedented success.
The under-17 World Cup team
went unbeaten through the
tournament but lost in the
quarterfinals on a penalty kick tiebreaker to Qatar.
McKeon upset Argentina 1-0
with his goal, a historic first for any
U.S. team in an important contest
against world soccer power
Argentina.
2 UCLA’s Joe-Max Moore,
performing for the United States’
under-23 team, curved a free kick
into the goal off the crossbar to
down Mexico in the gold medal

LaFontaine a no-show at New York Islanders’
training camp, wants renegotiated contract
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) _
Center Pat LaFontaine, the New
York Islanders’ marquee player,
failed to report to training camp
Wednesday as requested by the NHL
club.
LaFontaine, a recent participant
in the Canada Cup tournament, had
been given an extra four days, nine
in all, before reporting to the team
following the conclusion of the tournament.
The Islanders’ leading scorer the

past four seasons, including 41 goals
last year. LaFontaine is entering the
option year of his present contract.
The Islanders said that
LaFontaine notified them on Sept.
10 that he would play out his option,
therefore rejecting the club’s latest
offer of a new contract.
Under terms of his old contract,
he is obligated to play for the club
for one year.
A news release from the
Islanders said general manager Bill
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Torrey was in Toronto for negotiations with the NHL Players
Association on a new collective bargaining agreement.
LaFontaine is making about
$425,000 a year but has said that
money is not an issue.
His situation came to a head last
season when he asked to be traded.
At the time, LaFontaine said that
he had philosphical differences with
management.
"There are certain policies they

September is National Sickle Cell Anemia Awareness
Month, Sickle Cell Anemia is an inherited dist trder of red
blood cells. It is found in ethnic groups originating from
Southern Italy and Sicily, Greece, Turkey, India, Cuba, Puerto
Rico, Spain, and other areas in Southern Europe. The trait is
fund in I in 1001 African Americans, 1 in 190 of Hispanics
and 1 in 200 of the Caucasian population.
In recognition of the month, FREE Sickle Cell Anemia
testing and counseling will be offered at the Student Union
in
Tuesday, Sept. 24th. 10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. -- Costonoan Room
Wednesday, Sept. 25, 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. -- Almaden Room
Thursday, Sept. 26, 10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. -- Costonoan Room
Testing is sponsored by the Delta Sigma theta Sorority, Inc. Eta
Omega Chapter-Student Health Services, Santa Clara County Health
Dept., and Sickle Cell Anemia, Disease and Research Foundation of
the bay Area. For more information, contact Oscar Battle, Jr. at Student
I lealth Services, Health Education Department at:

(408) 924-6117 Room 210

And, the most important goal to
date:
1 -- In the final qualifying
match for the 1990 World Cup in
Italy, Amencan Paul Caligiuri
smoked a low free kick past the
Tnnidad & Tobago goalkeeper.
The stadium in Trinidad had
previously been flowing with red
banners, but a pile of white -shined
players on top of Caligiuri brought
an end to the home crowd’s
jubilation and a beginning to world
recognition of Amencan soccer.
Corey Tresidder’s soccer column
runs every Thursday.
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believe in," LaFoniaine said. "I
don’t agree with all of them."
He would not specify what the
policies were, but has said he would
not report until the Pickett family
sold the team.
John 0. Pickett Jr., principal
owner of the Islanders, has made his
intention known to sell the team but
so far has been unsuccessful.
In eight seasons with the
Islanders, LaFontaine has scored
287 goals.

Free Sickle Cell Anemia Testing
At
San Jose State University
September 24-26, 1991

match at the Pan Am Games.
The gold medal was the best
showing for the United States team
in Pan Am soccer since their silver
medal performance in 1959.
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CHERYL BENETTI
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El ISA COOPER
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ALICE MERIAM
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TIFFANY MINAMI
JANINE MITCHELL.
MELISSA PALMER
LAURA RETTIG
RONNIE SCHMIDT
ALI SMITH
JENNIFER STOVE
MICHELLE SWANDER
MARCY WAHL
SHANNON ZINN
MINDY ZOBLOTSKY
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Congratulations
Delta Gamma
C1
Fall 1991 Pledges
Stacey Adams
Angela Barretta
Mara Buttler
Michelle Contreras
Susan DePalma
Jenny DerTerossian
Jennifer Evans
Denise Frausto
Lisa Hughes
Kirstin Johnson
Shelly Kelley

Darcie Kossick
Megan Luddy
Chris Martin
Heather Mazzone
Joann O’Hara
Kelley Paul
Carrie Raia
Stephanie Schaeffer
Amy Shankle
Jill Williams
Alycyn Young
111111 I l’I
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WORLD EVENTS

WEATHER: TODAY - Mostly sunny, highs in the low
VSU
MORROW - Morning low clouds, but no chance of rain. Highs in upper 70s.
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BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) Thousands of coal miners angry over skyrocketing prices stormed government headquarters Wednesday and fought police with
firebombs, clubs, rocks and axes. Three
people were killed.
The miners commandeered trains in
central Romania to bring their demands to
Bucharest. Among the demands was that
Premier Petre Roman resign.
"We are not going to leave this town
until Roman resigns," their leader, Miron
Cosma, said on television. "The responsibility for the dead is his."
It was the largest and most violent
protest in months against Roman’s tough
market -oriented reforms, which have
resulted in a sharp drop in living standards.
Romania was already one of Europe’s
poorest countries in the wake of Nicolae
Ceausescu’s decades of Communist dictatorship.

Three people died and at least 25 policemen were injured when miners fought
police in fierce battles outside government
headquarters, President Ion lliescu said in a
statement read on TV.
In the melee, helmeted miners threw
firebombs at the building, starting small
fires. Police responded with tear gas, and
choking clouds hung over the building.
After forcing their way into the building, the miners were pushed out by police
and gathered at a square about half a mile
away. Fresh battles erupted after they
marched through downtown Bucharest,
attracting at least 10,000 other people as
they filed to University Square in the heart
of the city.
Tear gas billowed over the square as
police sought to disperse the crowd.
"Down With Iliescu!" "Down with
Communism!" the crowd chanted.
"I want no more communism," said 25 year-old miner Mihai Lucan, who had traveled from the central Jiu Valley coal -mining region with about 4,000 other miners.
"I will not leave, even if lam to die."

evacuation of
Americans from Zaire
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States is arranging three days of flights
from Zaire to help evacuate Americans
wishing to leave that troubled country, the
State Department said Wednesday.
Meanwhile, the Pentagon announced the
loan of several transport planes to France
to help carry additional troops to Zaire
after three days of unrest_
State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said the situation in Kinshasa, the
capital, was calm Wednesday but that evacuation flights were being arranged because
the situation "could quickly deteriorate" in
the Central African country.
He said food and other necessities have
become increasingly scarce because of
widespread looting. "Personal security is
not assured," he added.
The first evacuation flight, with 221
seats, will depart Thursday and go to
Frankfurt. Flights planned for Fnday and
Saturday will both go to Andrews Air
Force Base outside Washington will have
459 and 454 seats, respectively.
There are about 3,500 Americans in
Zaire but it was not clear how many plan to
take advantage of the evacuation flights.
Flights will be added or subtracted from
the present schedule depending on demand_
Many of the Americans in Zaire are
missionaries. About 1,000 Americans
either work for the U.S. government or are
members of families of U.S. government
employees.
The Pentagon announcement said
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, at the
request of the French government, authorized U.S. airlift support to transport
French troops and equipment to Africa.
After rioting and looting by mutinous
Zairean soldiers erupted early in the week,
more than 1,000 French and Belgian paratroopers were sent to Zaire to help protect
embassies and help foreigners flee.

INNSBRU(’K, Austria (AP) -- A man
whose 4,000 -year -old mummified body
was discovered on a glacier’s edge wore
tattoos, dressed in leather and packed a
knife, scientists said Wednesday.
Researchers called the find by hikers
Tuesday an archaeological sensation, and
said it could otTer a rare glimpse into life in
the Bronze Age, a time when men ate meat
and stone -ground meal, judging from the
mummy’s chiseled teeth.
From an examination of the body and
implements found with it, scholars dated
the "Iceman from the Similaun" --- so
named by Austrian newspapers for the
glazier where he was found - to the early
Bronze Age, roughly 2,0(X) B.C. in the
Alps, he said.
Konrad Spindler of the University of
Innsbruck’s Institute for Pre -and Early
History said items found with the corpse
were not purposely buried with it, but were
carried by the living man. They included a
flint stone, pieces of leather and fur clothing, and shoes.
Hikers in the Tyrolean mountains in
Western Austria near the Italian border
stumbled across the remarkably well-preserved man sticking out of the glacier at
about 10,000 feet and notified local police.
Spindler said the man appeared to be
between 20 and 40 years old and was "a
good mountain climber." He wore winter
clothing of leather and fur stuffed with hay
at the time of his death, he said.
Colored tatoos are visible on the
corpse’s skin, in the form of crosses and
lines, but their meaning was not immediately clear.
The corpse’s teeth, many of which are
still in place, are worn down, typical of a
time when people lived mostly on a diet of
meat and stone -ground meal, which often
had tiny bits of stone mixed in. Spindler
said.

Zaire has long been a close ally of the
United States. Successive U.S. administra110111 tended to minimize reported human
rights abuses in Zaire because President
Mobutu Sese Seiko was perhaps the most
pro-Western leader in the region.
Among other activities, Zaire served as
a staging area for the secret delivery of
U.S. supplies to aria -Communist guerrillas
in neighboring Angola.
Zaire’s strategic importance to the
United States diminished with the end of
the Cold War and with the signing of an
Angolan peace agreement last May.
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Better Fun,
Better Hurry.

CHEMISTRY TECHNICIAN
Midwest Resatach institute MR1.

MAJORS! Smell World Schools A
hirlha teeChltre and substitutes for
our 9 preschool 1612 units ECE

6 (CI wilts required
Call Monica 262.3740

a leach% research organization, le
seeking a part time lac/v*1.n for
Our new California operation
Responsibilities Include tamper
estraction, anslyste slcck solution
PhsParation of chemicals, and data
entry Into Lotus Rectuirernents
Include nIgn schcol diploma. 1 2
years college education, preferably
In Cnernistri. and ramllsoty with
Totos spreadsheet Qualified
candidates please taspord to
MRI. 625 8 CM* Ave . Mountain
View CA 94043 or fax resumes to
415894 7983 M/V/V/I1 FOE.

a drug screening employer

NECI7TIONIST/OFTICE Asst PT.
ME 1 Dm Sint phone organ
Trisha, skids Lt typing & siea
W/P am, eo 56 mr 295.3939

REC/PL OR CHILD DEV/13)

preferred) an 12 scnoi age
Ira /PE units o (programs 86
nave both tuotirne and pert Woe
positions Flexible hours available
Our centers we open Barn toe Pm
Experience preferred but not
required Call 257.7328

START 87 II 00 PER HOUR

Day Seine Coleys Nets Fl/Pt
Weekly pay
Security/Reception /Iligh tech
(violent benefits
union
Credit
Medical Insurance
No FkOfrOnCe Required

immediate Interviews
Ant Rem Spin, Mon Frl
Verguard Security Services
3212 Scott ONO Santa Clare
Awn San Tomes Isp / Olcon)

TEACHER OF PHYSICAL EDUCA
INSTRUCTORS P/T TION & Motor Deveklornipq for croi
fOr lerrentary schools Degree Oren. 2 to 12 year. (+penance
not required Call 408 2805086
and car required Gwnstres IrS
14081 9968905
CHILDCARE IN OUR los (labs
horn, ?sons 10 yriold and bin
4 yr iokl 810 hire ws Mondays

len PONTIAC TA, v8 tint ccvsa
PS PB, AC !NUB Red est
grey/bolt int 54430 of,,,
*151862
POINTER SISTERS TICKETS
$70 ror (Woo Masson, 10/1i /91
730 pm Colitis 924 5341 or
2571037

other nrs vary likeklble with a du
dent
Own trans , rferncris
$5 50 nr Call Sue at 3566515

FAST FUNDRAISER

$1000 It 1
week Greeks, Clubs, ANYONE No
risk (800) 74843811 k 50

GREEK

THETA CHI 0000 UICK ki
Basketball Yos,rnarnent
love Alpha Phi

perkirg, intercom, laundry Two
roommates 0 it Rant $6854850
Aiso rent monthly parking only
QOM, nice for staff.
1 block horn campus
ASPEN VINTAGE TOWER 297-4705

HOUSING
ROOMMATE WANTED Rent
5212 50 2 bed / 2 bath share
room 148 E Williams, Gateway
Apts Contact Bert Mrs 971-4708
2 MEM / 2 BATII APT. $770
820 a rno & 1 13cIrm/1 bath apt
WOO a rno. 12 mo. lease Walk or

ROOM MR RENT $300 1/2
urtil. 2 bc1/2 be apt. Walk to school
Avail now Coll Ken 2940671

LOST & FOUN_12
LOST SLACK GUCCI WALLET.
1.00rue return

le

ID cards to

Sornouy 468 Boynton An 1004
San lose Or car 261 9337

ride bike to school 780 5
street Laundry facilities, security
bldg, cable TV avaIl. Remodeled,
very clean Call nay 2889157

REWARD Is reedy tar you

O Name the hostage who was
released from Lebanon Tuesday
after being captive for more than
two years.
19 What is being shifted from
Irvine, Calif. by Toshiba Corp.?
0 Which classic novel has a sequel
being released soon?
O How many troops are being sent
to Saudi Arabia to ease concern over
rising tensions in the Persian Gulf
region?

elic enrichment
What is the name of the academprogram

at SJSU
designed for high school students?
ANSWERS. I) lack Maus 2) Production of
lap -top computers is being moved back to
Japan. 3) "Gone With the Wind." 4) The
Umted States ts mauling 1.3(5) 000pe to Saudi
Arabia, as well as I OD Patna musaes. 5)11w
program is called Upward Bound.

Edited by Corey Traudde
Spartan Daily Assistant News Editor

SARI IT NUJ . PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL Stop shaving-wain’

WORDPROCESSING

tweezing-or using chemicals Let
.15 per,artentiv ref11011y04.1
unwanted nee Beck. Chest. LIP.
Bikini. Chin, Tummy, etc Students
tacurty 15% discount 1st appt
1/2 price IF made before December
25th, Halt Toon Gone Tomorrow

Processors.
?yogi* with APA/Turabien
formats Science and English
papers our specialty Free spell
check/storage Low-cost editing
and graphics Resumes and QIN*
services available
Mesterson’s Word Processing
Cell Paul or Virgins 251-0449

821.1 Campber Owe 017 Can
bell. Call 408 379.3500
Owen, Trio or Mein*
Registered Electrologists

bail, D/W & W/D Quiet. Mature.
Responsible 5275/mo 1/3 viii
Gerry W 986*55811 267 2335

111)11M/1 SATN den in Vic.
torian duplex. 12th & San AntorOci.
$720 mo Avail 10/1,’91 Must
be quiet 298.4057 for appt ens
N msg den
1

ROOMMATE NEEDED $425 2
bri/2 ba New complex, female. 5
min fr 9-6I.1 Elltablith 971 2443
GDRM.-2 BATH Free cable,

*Cured parking. quiet Ideal for 4
students Pool table & pingpong
4th & William 9470803

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT
roornmat to Share large 2V/2Di
apt in Santa Clara. Full fltnese
center, pool. etc 5530/mo. Call
L awl 2431490
AVAILIIIILE OCT. L. 2 bedroom.
1 bath Modern appliances Rafel
Apts Stir 486111cm 97141889

EXPERIENCED WORD

86515,

eviraber at treioo "tante(
Value FareeStIO savIngs! You
rain Ar10 511. ballOut proper
ties Call 805 682-7555
En 51513

PERSONAL
COMPUTERmATE.

low cost dating
W.,. 11111brochure. PO Box

612112. S 1 CA 95161 2112
KO 42.59199 ’Marts wanted’

Eye liner Eyebrows Lips Cheeks
Small Kars bedded
Expires 1225.91.

Call Trial at 4013 3793500
Hair Today Gone Taworrow
6211 Campbell Ave 017
Campbell, CA 95008

LIKE NEWS DR APTS, Bright
Semi
AFN 11W AC Gated

TRAVEL
FREE TRAVEL Air couriers and
Cruises/lips Students also needed Christmas. SWIM and Sumner
kw Amusement Park amid/merit
(’$11 805 882 7555 Ed F 1881

Resumes, term papers, theses,
etc Grad & undergred Annan
dais laves & weekends by appt I
IBM Comp / Law printer
Call Anne 9724992

AFFORDAOLE EXPERIENCED
vooraprocessIng. Term pears

reports,

word
processing whh Word Perfect 5 1

ASAPIDON THE FRUSTRATION

and HP Law II Specialize *Sting
grammar, sentence structure
g
formatting (APA. Turaban, Palk
Can also edit yOur 5 1/4 ask in WP
5 0/5 1 or ASCII Assistance wqt,
all WOWS Of thesis term pacer
wilco* aneratIon ESL students
vrestorne Willow Coen area

WiCTROLYSIS CUNICI Unwanted
hair rernoinsC forever Specialist
Confidential Your own stake
ENTREPRENEUR RESOURCE, a
woos or disposal,*
PROFESSIONAL TYPINA SERVICE
Cia 247-7488
montriy publication serving
Word Processing Term Papers
335 S Banv000 An San lose
entrakeneurs with adv. & articles.
Theses. Graduel Work. APA &
Sample copy $2 . Wier $12 PO Boa
%weber Desktop Publishing
7010, Van NLes, CA 914087010.
Graph( Destn & layout
WHEN TIM BEST IS ALL
Laser Output
YOU NEED
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Word processing Laser (unit
SERVICES
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
$1 90 tea an up 2544565
Near Oekridge Mal, 224-8395
Silicon Valley Word Processing
TUTORING: conom,s
Busnese Meth, ’Straight A’ colConvene/Evergreen
lege study skills, by an Associate
TYPING WORDPROCESS1Ne
Professor (Ph DI 11 years teach.
52 PER PAGE
InG experience at Middle Tennessee WRITINO, RESEARCH SEANCES.
EILEEN 2261459
State University ’accredited, All subjects Pereff, thesis oevelop
mem. insistence Waned writ
Prof Wynn (406174%1518
as Fortify Resumes
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER
Work guaranteed Reasonable
Berkeley 4151841 5036
gets the best gran
50% DISCOUNT en ell
PE RMANENT COSMETICS
Enhance your natural beauty.

AAANI EXPEIHDICED TYPUFT.
Let me do the typing.,

group Pacers, resumes.
ietters. thews. iaserwinter
etc All formats plus APE.
SOelICheck. puncluatton/ gramme.
Insistence All work guaranteed’
Cell PAM 247 2681, 8am 8Cm
for worry ton professional
dependable service

LEARN TO FLYI
prNate tryckagh
ence Suzanne 446.5608
Soma’ I hots.
introductory flight for 535 00. Call
ram at (4081 7233146 for *macs
CALL MARCIA 20111114441 for
All

924-3282
924-3277

WORD PROCESSING - Friendly
hOme tYP,st using Word Perfect &
Law printer Near Boiling* & Ce
Ante 13Nd 12 years legal nor(

commercial

REPOSSESSED IRS Fen:land

RENT ROOM in very nice townhouse, Sc. 5.1. Own room, shore

CALL EDP SERVICES.
Reports APE turablan
resumes, *refs & more
Ptrstsc,I0f Lament

afordatre accurate & fest’
Hours 8 30 em 7 00 pm
Cat, Evelyn 270-8014

CALL UNDO TODAY
for experienced profession
wordaocessire Theses term
PeDers grad Prclecta etc
Al, formats including APE
Quick return Transcription se
nee available A"retren I Bran

tram win Phone 2644504
QUAUTY TYPING SERVICE

Term PaPerli. thiatera resumes.
wirers reowts. All formats
Steno senors Pick up ano navvy
tor large Obit 20 years
drierience MA In English
Cell Margaret.
8 am to 8 om a12516775

Good spelling and grammar
also help Let this

TWO CLOCKS FROM CAMPUS
rest to Origins roe s
PIPING wOROPROCE &SING

yOu in morovicg your
G P A Foreign students
wetly,* Call Barbara
at WRITE/TYPE4181295.7438

51 50 52 00 page
Macintosh law Onnt
Notes. papers, letter.
Nara roe...rhos. etc Pee wane
Donn-norm Business Center
325 S 1st St lst Fl 2830700

Encash teacher assist

DAILY CLASSIRED ADVERTISING THAT WORKS!
PRINT YOUR AD HERE. (Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each line.

Punctuation counts as one

letter.)

000011111OLIMML=OLJOCJOOLIOCIOODOOD:DO
EIDOCOODOODOEllialaaJOCIDDEIEJOCIDEICIO
[lOODEIEEJECOODECIODEOCIDEIDOCEIDDOCE:
ELICIDOODIDOECIDOECIDECIDEDDLIDOODOCIO
Nano
AD RATES.

MINIMUM

One
Day

Two
Dilly,

Please check
your classification:

3 LINES ON ONE DAY
Throe Four
eye Days

Five
Days

$6 00 $K ’0 $7 40 $8 00
4 knee $6 00 $6 70 $740 $e 10 $e Bo
5 Imes $700 $740 $810 $880 $960
6)1001 $8110 $R ’0 $940 $1010 $10 PO
Each aiditional lino $1 00
3 lines

TEACHERS

FOR SALE

SIGMA NU Around In Loon in
one night! Can’t wall for Ilkley(
Lon. Alpha Phi

QUIZ

Five correct - news stud.
Three to four - reads USA
Today. One to two - Where
have you been?

FAX:
PHONE:

LS NI. COLON TV 111841. MA oven MODEL SEARCH Cl Cosmopolitan
$150.6 dwr vanity w/ mirror. $80 International modeling agency
5 dec. chest $30 Desk $60 seeking M / F for fashion. print Ind
TV. commercial work For free en*
292.8525
option’ Call 3746090

80s.

$5 00

Each additional dill $100

SEMESTER RATES,

ALL ISSUES

5-9 lines $70 00
10 14 linInt $90 00
¶5
-19 lines $11000

Questions/ Call (408) 924-3277

Addren

Announcements
Coy Stall

Automosv

bp

COMpulere
For Sale

Phone

Greek
Help Wanted

,

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Joss State University
San Jose, California 95192-0149
Claseked desk located rherde Wahlouist L nary Non 102 E Deadline Two
days before DubhcaPon
on cancelled ads

Consecutive publizabsna dame only No

rotunda

_Housing
Lost and Found
Personal
Services

stereo
Travel
_ _Typing
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STADIUM: City Council approves research funding for building site
From Front Page
over Santa Clara as its new home
and get the issue on the ballot in
1992, according to Mayor Susan
Hammer.
"To realize our dream, we must
risk a little," Hammer said of the
expenditure. "We have to invest
some money to bring this dream to
reality."
But even though extensive support was voiced to the city council
from more than 30 local business
people and construction workers’
groups singing the praises of San

Jose becoming a "big league" city.
several smaller voices rang out in
opposition to risking "a little."
A representative of SJSU’s
Student Homeless Alliance, Eddie
Pugh, was one of the first to object.
"I keep hearing the theme of
’major league city.’ It’s fine to make
the city bigger and bring in new
people, but there are our own people
still sleeping under bridges," Pugh
said.
"If we have enough money to pay
for this study and a stadium, let’s get
some low-cost housing built for our

people,’ he scutt.
The audience of less than 60 in
the council chambers applauded
after another San Jose resident’s
comments.
"You ask us to risk - - risk not
being able to buy a home here
because of the increased tax burden."
As the man continued, Hammer
cut him oft, instructing him to come
back at the public hearing in
Det ember alter more research has
been done on financing.
Another
resident,
Virgil

McVicker, also brought applause
when he said that he would gladly
"fund with my taxes anything that
would take care of the people
police, fire or help for needy. But I
don’t want to pay for private Industry."
Residents from the lanker area’s
many mobile -home parks raised
concerns about noise, litter and
police protection in their neighbor.
Apparently, however, to the city
council, the benefits of the stadium
project and the research costs out-

weigh the problems.
"We can’t present a credible stadium package to the citizens of San
Jose without more research," said
Councilwoman Pat Sausedo.
Hammer frankly admitted that
total costs of the project are
unknown.
"When we go to the voters in the
spring, we want people to know
exactly what’s going on and exactly
how much it will cost," she said.
"That’s why this research is necessary."
The $640,000 will cover prelimi-

nary architectural and design services, geotechnical work and surveys for hazardous materials at the
100-acre Zanker
Financial consultants will look
Into options for funding such as certificates of plifticipauon and revenue
bonds.
They’ll also consider forms of
ownership public, private or a
combination of both.
All of these factors should be
ready for discussion with the public
at the open meeting in December or
early January.

Native lectures planned

STEP BY STEP

Preview for colony anniversary
By Sandy Heynen
Daily staff wnter
Native American people will be
looking back on 500 years of mistreatment while everyone else will
be celebrating Columbus’ arrival on
SJSU’s campus this year.
The celebration, which will
include a number of speakers, musicians, dancers and craft vendors, is a
preview to future events marking
1992, the Quincentennial anniversary of American colonization.
The events begin Thursday and
continue through the end of
November.
SJSU’s Environmental Resource
Center is using the lectures as a
means to show everyone how
Indians live to preserve the earth,
according to Steve Shunk, ERC
director. He attributes the conservativeness of the Indians and their
environment to their spiritual connection with the land. They don’t
believe in ownership: land is something to be shared with everyone and
everything, he said.
"We have lost that spiritual connection to the earth," Shunk said. "It
is an environmental issue we want to
show people about how the Native
Americans lived in connection with
the earth."

One purpose of this lecture series
is to show people that it is important
to live for the future rather than just
for short term benefits. According to
Shunk the Indian culture has characteristically looked seven years down
the line preparing for future generations.
Another important aspect of the
lectures is to provide a look at history from a different stand point the
Indians, said June LeGrand, cofounder of the South Bay
Quincentennial Indigenous Council.
She contends that what is taught in
school is slanted to please the government.
"It’s important for us now that the
people understand what indigenous
people are doing because at this time
almost 25 percent of all American
Indians arc in California," she said.
The
Associated
Students
approved an underwrite of $540 so
the ERC can invite some elders from
Big Mountain in North East
Arizona. Two Indians and an interpreter will be attending the events.
They are sonic of the few who maintain their original language and traditions.
Both elders are women and traditional weavers, and they will he
there to discuss Indian tradition and
the forced relocation they are going

through.
Shunk and ERC will be going to
the A.S. to wave a budget stipulation
so the organizations can give the
donations from the lectures anti
events the South hay Quincentennial
Indigenous Council tor its ongoing
outreach.
Le Grand’s council, which was
formed in December, has been
working to educate and raise money
to provide an outreach for the community. They work around the entire
South Bay hut are centered in the
Santa Clara County.
"We’re not interested in making
money, but what we are interested in
is getting our own people, getting
our community to understand that
they have nothing to be ashamed
of," Le Grand said. "That’s contrary
to what the Quincentennial
Commission is striving for, it is not
a time for us to celebrate."
"Students are one of my main
concerns," LeGrand said. "Without
young people backing we’re not
going to have a future." She is trying
to leave something for the people of
the future to pass on.

Event info
Call the Environmental
Resource Center or 9245467. or visit WSQ 115.

PCBs: Transformers neglected
From Front Page
between their electric fields when
they fell against one another and the
door.
But university electricians say
they service only low -voltage equipment, and haven’t done inspections
recently.
"It’s been four or five years,
maybe longer," according to university electrician Paul Burdick, adding
that "a lot of the transformers have
been replaced since then."
Electrical Supervisor Toby Smith
said "God knows how long its been"
since the high -voltage sides of campus transformers were checked.
Smith also said he opened the the
transformer by the computer center
last December but saw no damage to
cables.
The tie -straps used to hang the
cables apart had not yet broken,
according to Smith.
Westinghouse Electric gave a
thorough preventive maintenance
inspection to equipment in SJSU’s
Central Plant in 1986, Qayoumi
said, and checked the plant’s main
switching board again in 1988.
However, he said transformers
outside the central plant are inspect INtnna Hrammer

Nursing major Julie Home and international business major Rick Bryer practice

natty staff photmgraphe

the basic steps in Prof. Thomas O’Neill’s
ballroom dancing class on Wednesday.

EMPLOYMENT
.s1W11.

$10 / Hour
Guaranteed

Lightning gives SJSU morning roar and flash
Lightning struck Northern
California Wednesday, starting wildfires, knocking out power, injuring
one woman and bringing rain, hail
and thunder to the San Francisco
Bay area.
Initial reports indicated rainfall

was generally less than one inch,
said Duane Dykema of the National
Weather Service.
"A lot evaporates before it hits
the ground because it’s so dry," he
said.
The thunderstorms were trig.

gered by subtropical moisture,
occurring along a line from San
Francisco southeast to the Santa
Cruz mountains.

Aeration Sales

Weekends

249-0556

Green Thumb Lawn Service

ed on individual schedules.
"When you’re dealing with a
money crisis, you tend to spend the
money where it shows the most,"
according to Stanley Dake the con-

tractor who repaired the switcher.
"It’s one of those things that has
been put off and probably shouldn’t
have."

CLIP YOUR WAY TO ITALY

COUPO\S FOR THE F:’-. ITALIAN DISHES A,\D PIZZA I\
Baked lasagna
- Ravioli & Torteilini
Seotood & Shelltr,t

cokkv’t
Pizzeria

,14ANI f

:kr’,

$2.50 OFF LUIGI.: oR
X.I.ARGE
$1.501 in.’ \11..1/11’I
$1.001,1.1. %IA
Mem

afkir lopires 10
19VA

P1/10

Full cocktail bar
variety of pasta R.
souses

and
Italian
Restaurant

15(( OFF ANY
Dintilq
Expires 10/31/91

31 91

offf foff
-J

1201 S. Winchester Blvd San Joso

"For Building Lasting Friendships...

It’s the happenin’ place to be!"
Sundays 11:00 am-College Class at Bethel Church
Wednesdays 7:00 pm-College Service at Bethel Church
;P

417

.41

REALIIY

For more information call:
I ;,11.% tIldrin-College Pastor Bethel Church
S;iii Jose Stile t Iniversity Campus Pastorl
246-6790

’The ’Bread c’r ’Roses ’t ram ’Pre.,ents

HAVE YOU In E RD
A new fraternity is coming
to the San Jose State campus

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
continues to provide a good fraternity experience for more thin
4,000 undergraduates annually The personal development of
the individual, particularly leadership skills and a focus on
academics, remains paramount to our Fraternity.
Look for us on the San Jose State campus!
For more Information, contact
Director of Expansion Lou Redenbaugh at 4081298-3500

South Africa and the ANC
An eyewitness report by David Reed on
the historic 48th conference of the African
National Congress in July, 1991. Reed,
chair of the San Francis() Anti -Apartheid
( ommittee, was a delegate to the conference trom the Bay Area Anti -Apartheid
Network.
’Elm rsda y,

September 26
7:30 I’M
950 S. First Street, San Jose
Ihmation: S.1. Unemployed: $1

TUDENT DISCOUN

N ALL SUPPLIE
hrough Sept 30th 199

I,

SAN JOSE ART

/
481 HSo u rBs Ar\., (I.: 09M5 AVE.SalS1A0
()
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_....A1

408-298-8422
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CenterStage

Thursday, Septemlu 211, 1991 IN San Jose State University

STEPPIN1

OUT

On Campu8
V THEATER: Noises-off October 4-5 and 10 through 12
at 8 p.m. Also Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. Tickets: $9, $6 for students
and seniors.
V ENTERTAINMENT: Tonight. SJSU’s "Night at the
Apollo," 8 p.m., HGH studio theater

Campu6
? Tied House Restaurant
V Abagail’s Pub and Flowers Restaurant
? Oasis anniversary celebration tonight
? The Edge, Voice Farm performs tonight

Movies
? "Deceived," starring Goldie Hawn, opens
Friday.
? "The Fisher King," starring Robin Williams
and Jeff Bridges, opens Friday.

Next Week
in CenterStage:
The latest in Mexican dining
on a student’s budget.
All the latest movie and
entertainment news.

BUY

SELL TRADE

C.

LISTEN
BEFORE
YOU BUY

EXCHANGE

MA

7

Buy
CDs
et6u
tFREE!
sed

ABCD EXCHANCit
109E Santa Clara St.
Between 3rd & 4th
2940745
Open 7 Days

Ar,PSALE

oFF,

MAT D

yyrn,,,pe

Se=

NI’

CenterStage
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Hot Spot of the Week

All tied up at the Tied House

By Michael Monaghan
Di

viii v

Another restaurant has materialized downtown, one that is quickly
becoming known by word-ofmouth.
The month-old Tied House is a
brewery and restaurant that will
leave you relatively satisfied for a
reasonable price.
The Tied House is a renovated
warehouse on San Pedro Street
near The Old Spaghetti Factory
and the now-defunct Phoenix Cafe.
Unfortunately, its size destroys any
sense of comfort because the building spans both San Pedro Street
and Almaden Boulevard, like an
enormous school cafeteria
According to a waitress, the
restaurant is often filled to capacity
weeknights, (the Tied House has a
maximum capacity of 2)9 pawns)
though the weekends are virtually
empty by comparison.
The red and white interior
munediarely catches one’s eye, but
once again the cafeteria image resurrects itself. Don’t despair,
though, for there is something to
keep the patrons busy or amused
the table cloth. This is nothing
more than a large piece of white
paper which can be scribbled on
with the crayons provided at each

The red and
white interior
immediately
catches one’s
eye
table.
The menu covers a variety of
American dishcs, most of which
are in a reasonable price range.
This includes assorted red meats
and chicken, as well as shark, King
salmon, Blackened Louisiana catfish, Idaho grilled trout and shark.
Most entrees are between $6 and
$13; soup and salad are extra.
Fish fans will especially enjoy
the Idaho grilled trout and the King
Salmon. Ever hear the cliche
"melts in your mouth?" The Tied
House invented it. Everything on
the dinner plate was worthwhile.
The friendly service and the
quick return with the meal made
the evening more enjoyable.
Although it was a quiet Sunday
night at the Tied House, and not the
crowded Thursday or Friday when
hundreds of people come to eat and
drink the home-brewed beer.
I left the Tied House with minx’
impres.sions, and because of this I
can only recommend this restaurant to certain groups of people. If
you want to feel at ease or take
your loved one to an intimate place

41130APILS

F!

GOOD FORTUNE &

II

111
Leshe A. Salzmann Daly guff photogispher

The Tied House, a newly
renovated warehouse on
e..at that the Tied House isn’t the
place for you. Should you desire to
quench your thirst with some
home-brewed beer (as a novice
beer drinker I can say it isn’t bad at
all) with a hundred of your friends,
then this oasis is calling your name.
The Tied House on 65 N. First
St. is open seven days a week from
11:30 a.m. to II p.m. -1:30 a.m.
(depending on the day). Casual
dress is encouraged. For reservations of information call 295 BREW.

OUR ANNIVERSARY BASH

San Pedro Street, is a brewery and restaurant.

THURS. SEPT. 26th
SPIN THE WHEEL OF GOOD FORTUNE

WIN

CINEBAR

OVER $500 IN CASH & PACES

V.I.P 0 PASSES, LIMO RIDES

1.4b

TIME TUNNEL TOYS &UPSTAIRSRECORDS

A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
69 E. San Fernando
(corner of 2nd)

COMPLIMENTARY
VIP COCKTAIL PARTY
FOOD & BEVERAGES 8-10 P.M
HUI MUSIC W/
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LIVE LOCAL BANDS
EVERY SUNDAY & THURSDAY
MUTE ANGST ENVY
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AZTECS IN MANHATTAN
+ VEIL OF ASHES

69c

HOTS
All min
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Abigail’s restaurant a ghostly affair
Pub and
Flowers
eatery has
Victorian
ambience
By Deborah Kerr
Daily staff wnter

Abigail’s Pub and Flowers
serves up British fare, Victorian
charm and a little something extra
a ghost.
While the stories can’t be
proven scientifically, owner Pany
Beck, said the 100-year-old Victonan building, which houses Abigail’s, truly is haunted by a friendly spirit who couldn’t part with his
home.

Ghost butchered
"Supposedly (the building) is
haunted," she said. "The ghost was
a butcher who lived here for 40
years. Two of the upstairs renters
have had encounters with it"
Adding to the building’s historic interest is a jail cell in the
basement It’s all boarded up now,
but it used to house inmates from
the County Court building after it
had a fire in the 19th century.
While I didn’t encounter any
ghosts or spirits, dining at Abigail’s was deja vu for me. So
authentic is the styling in the narrow restaurant that I felt I was back
in London 10 years ago.
The 20-foot walls are lined with
waist-high paneling, trimmed in
mauve moulding and completed
with a mauve and teal floral print.
Chandeliers with frosted, mauve tipped sconces provide mood lighting which is complimented by
light from the frosted, lace-covered
windows in the restaurant’s front
and rear.

Authentic restrooms
Even the unisex restroom
smacks of authenticity. A tiny,
round basin for washing hands is
finished with the building’s original brass fixtures. The only thing
missing is a chain -pull loo
(English toilet).
The food is authentic, too. Abigail’s serves a filling Sunday
champagne brunch ( from 10 am.
to 2 p.m.) which includes a
selection of 12 entrees ranging
from $7 to $11.95. Each entree is
served with a pastry tray loaded
with home made scones, banana
bread, cinnamon rolls, marmalade
(Beck’s mother makes this), coffee
cake and juice or champagne.
My husband and I visited Abigail’s at dinner time on Saturday
night. We walked into an almost
empty restaurant and the waiter
asked, "Did you have reserva-

over the bar, reminded me of
places I had dined at in England.

me of a carbonated pon wine.

Ale tasting
tions?"
Reservations didn’t seem to be
a problem, since less than half of
the restaurant’s 13 tables were
occupied. The waiter even let us
choose our place, a tiny table nestled in an intimate corner where I
could watch everything.
The first thing to arrive on our
table, aside from menus, was a
small basket with four steaming.
soft-baked rolls. The aroma of
fresh-baked bread was almost as
good as the taste.My husband
ordered the Shepherd’s pie and
salmon chowder ($8.95). Since I
detest fish, I let him give me his
official opinion of the chowder.
"It wasn’t award winning, but it
was average," he said. "The
salmon flavor made it unique."
I did, however, enjoy a taste of
his shepherd’s pie. It was a concoction of ground beef seasoned with
an abundance of tomato paste and
tarragon and topped with mashed
potato and baked. It tasted more
Italian than English.
I ordered the mixed grill sampler of steak, lamb, and a banger
with a small green salad topped
with tangy bleu cheese vinaigrette
($10.95).
Although each meat portion
was small (approximately three
ounces of steak, lamb and a similar-sized sausage), the combination
of the three, along with a generous
portion of tender cooked vegetables, made a filling meal.
The lamb, which in my book is
the battiest to get right, was tender,
hot and pink in the middle. The
only thing lacking was a dollop of
mint jelly which no English person
would be without when eating
lamb.
The steak was a hearty sirloin,
charcoaled on the outside and tender in the middle. The banger
came with Coleman’s English
mustard, made "by appointment of
her majesty, Queen Elizabeth II."
the label said. (It also said it was
manufactured in the U.S.A.)

The final ale we tried, Harp
from Ireland ($350 a pint), tasted
and looked more like a typical
American beer blonde and blah.
Throughout the meal. I most
enjoyed watching the restaurant’s
polished wooden bar area It was in
the narrow, mid section of the
restaurant with just enough room
for people to squeeze past it into
the rear dining area.
The walls around the tor were
cluttered with framed photos of
Beck’s ancestral home back in
Devin. England, along with the
high, hand-painted, ornate ceiling

Restaurant design
Beck, who decorated the restaurant herself, never lived in England. She said her decision to open
a British restaurant was influenced
by her grandfather who lived with
her when she was a young girl.
Abigail’s has a good-sized
Bntish clientele, Beck said
The front of the restaurant is
where Beck, who named the
restaurant after her 14-year-old
daughter, sells flowers.
-The English people love their
flowers," she said. "My grandfather loved his garden."

Throughout the meal, the waiter
cheerfully answered our requests
for more bread. I think he refilled
our basket three times.
During our visit to Abigail’s,
we took it upon ourselves to
become British ale taste testers.
The first ale we tried was the
restaurant draft Bass Ale ($4.00 for
a pint which we split). The pintsized glasses are about twice the
SAW of a typical-sized beer pastier.
The Bass Ale was a mediumdark. rich ale with a mellow after
taste.
The next ale we tried was the
McEwan’s Scotch Ale from Edinburgh Scotland ($4.00 for a bottle).
It was also a dark ale which was
too sweet for my taste. It reminded

Abigail’s Pub and Flowers,
265 N. First St., San lose, (408)
294-4111. Abigail’s is one block
north of the St. lames Park Light
Rail station.
Hours: Lunch, Mon. to Fri.,
11:30 arn. to 2 p.m.; Dinner,
Tue.to Sat. 5 p.m. to 9 pm.; Sunday brunch 10 a.m. to 2 p.m;
High tea by appointment in the
afternoons.

Read
Monday’s
Football
coverage
SJSU vs.
Utah State

Alwa s18+
No Cover
with SJSU ID.

MODERN MUSIC

Zone
With Bernard Canon
Albertino

$2 Drinks
No Cover
Lynn Henson Oath staff Filkaographer

Cheerful waiters

Perhaps two ghosts live at Abigail’s. The long-time historic resident, and the memory of Beck’s
grandfather.

Patty Beck displays her restaurant’s stock of IS different beers
and ales. In addition to the wide selection of brews, Abigail’s
is said to have its own resident ghost.

KARAOKE CANTINA
For your sing along enjoyment

ES

RESERVATIONS
ACCEPTED

NUT IRNAA Nir

Come sing live on stage and be a star
Friday & Saturday 8:30-12 midnight
D.J. Eric Thomas

Still Kicking
House &Modern
with Albertino & Richard G.

THE PARTY
MACHINE !!!!
UM
240 Cover
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\

with SJSU I.D.
Hip Hop, Funk, R&B
& House MUSIC
from Hot 97.7
Rex St. Elena

12N Lawrence bp*"
Santa aim CA
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Don’t go to theater ’Deceived’
different camera angles in the
Saunders’ rather creepy loft. But
even these moments seem contrived
- timed so carefully, one can predict the next events as if following
alon4tI.m
with
argoarp
s too bad.ie Hawn might
have had a better chance for a
change of image with a better script

Publicity photo

GoIdle Hawn stars as Adrienne Saunders, who faces a baffling mystery when her husband, Jack Saunders, is apparently killed in an auto accident and she discovers the real
Jack Saunders died many years before.
By Angela Hill
INuly gaff wnicr

The title of Goldie Hawn’s new
movie is quite accurate
Deceived. It describes exactly how
one feels when exiting the theater.
This "thriller," which will be
released in theaters Friday, isn’t
thrilling at all. It’s a predictable big
screen version of a TV movie
we’ve all seen hundreds of times.
Girl meets guy. Girl marries guy.
Girl starts to find clues that guy isn’t
what he seems. We all know the
rest.
But it seems like there would be
a few clues before six years of blissful married life go by. It also scans
as though Hawn’s character, art
restorer Adrienne Saunders, would
be a little more upset when she
finally does discover discrepancies
in her husband’s stories.
Hawn, probably trying to overcompensate for her bubbly, airhdad
image, plays the loving but blind
wife role less than low-key and
completely flat. When finding
incriminating evidence in her husband’s cirat pockets and front credit
card receipts, she doesn’t get mad.
she doeth toy. She confronts him
as if they’re talking about a new
dental in.surance plan.
It’s never once believed that
she’s intensely in love with her
museum awaits husband, played by
John Heard, which is not entirely
Hawn’s fault. No chemistry exists

and better direction. But to read this
scnpt and choose to act in such a
film makes one wonder if the airhead concept is so far from real life.
Be not deceived. Don’t spend
S6.50 on this one.

She confronts him
as if they’re talking
about a new dental
insurance plan.

VIP PASS
AND $2
DRINKS
-

between tlx two. One would think
the actors had just met and were
running through the first read of
their lines.
Speaking of their lines, it would
be generous to say that creativity is
Licking in the writing. It must be a
bad sign when the audience laughs
at a wanna-be menacing moment
when Heard says blandly, "I don’t
want to hurt you, but I will if I have
to. That’s part of love, too." 0oh.
scary.
For a moment, there was some
hope for some intrigue involving
the stolen artifact crimes in Heard’s
museum -- some hope for interaction with the several other characters introduced needlessly at the
beginning of the film.
But no, we leave that slight possibility of a plot behind and watch
as Hawn indifferently, drags
through her search for her husband’s real identity. Boring.
One more five-minute scene of
Hawn looking for an address, getting out of a cab and walking to a
beat -up, but conveniently open,
door and popairn would have been
nickeled toward the sawn.
To find something redeeming
about the film, one might note some
interesting camera work --- good
use of lighting and shadows and

START YOUR SCHOOL YEAR OFF RIGhT AT D.B. COOPER’S

FREE VIP PASS AND $2.00 DRINKS!
Come By Every Thursday In September, Show Your Student ID, Get In For Free And
Receive Your Own Back To School "Survival kit" Including A
Happy Hour VIP Sticker Entitling You To Drinks For Only $2.00 From 5-8pm,
Plus A VIP Card Good For Free Admission The Whole School Year!
163 WEST SANTA CLARA STREET SAN JOSE CA 95113 408-279-5867
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For Unlawful Carnal Knowledge
features an acoustic guitar solo
played by Eddie Van Haien.
And from there, Van Haien
moves to its biggest song on the
album, "Top of the World."
This song, being album rock,
still has Van Halen’s traditional
strong guitar beat. But the song
could also do well in other markets
as well, such as the Top-40 market,
and has the same effect on people

as "lump" did on the album 1984.
The album is currently ranked
number 12 on the Top LP chart in
Billboard Magazine, and went Platinum just a few weeks ago after
selling more than 1 million copies.
As a whole, the album is nothing
short of good. And in some places.
the album ranks as great. So let’s
give it a perfect 5 on a 1 to 5 scale,
because this album is going to he

hard for anyone to heat. Van Hales
included

People just seem to
love that the album
title’s initials make up
a certain four-letter
word

THELMA & LOUISE ARE BACK!
Members of Van Halen
By Robert Drueckhammer
Daily 1 taff wrIcr

Van Halen’s new album, For
Unlawful Carnal Knowledge, may
seem rather innocent at first ...
innocent, that is, until you take a
closer look at it.
People just seem to love that the
album title’s initials, making up a
certain four-leuer word beginning
with the letter F, are nothing MOM
than a subtle hint at what’s inside.
And what a subtle hint it is.
Without knowing the title of the
album, song names such as
"Poundcake," "Spanked," "Pleasure Dome" and "In ’n’ Out" could
have endless meanings. However,
add in the word ’carnal,’ meaning a
"preoccupation with bodily or sexual pleasures" according to Websters
New World Dictionary, and you
have another hint to the album’s
meaning.
And when you tie in the first inilaic from the album title, you then
have a clear idea of what Van
Halen’s message is going to be; that
is, if you can understand the lyrics.
Luckily, understanding the lyrics
isn’t essential to enjoy the music.
While Van Haien seems to have
purposely muffled the vocals in the
albums songs, the group isn’t doing
anything different than in the past.
’1984," "5150" and "OU 812," all
previous Van Haien Albums, have
droned out the lead singer’s voice
Jiro as much as this one does.
So why do people enjoy the
group? Is it to try to understand
lyrics that don’t make sense and
can’t be heard? Do people listen for
hidden meanings, such as those
found in For Unlawful Carnal
Knowledge’s first initials? Or do
they just listen for the music, comprising of strong guitar solos and
rhydunatic beats, that lust have to
make people feel good?
Let’s go with the third choice.
"Poundcakc," the first song on
Van Halen’s newest release, starts
the album off with the sound of a

Now’s your chance
to take
Set-A-lite 181

NNKA!,1111,,

Record
Review
_

"_

quick, hard hitting bass drum
thumping into the car of the listener.
Along with the addition of the lead
guitar just seconds later, the song
hits the listener hard and immediately focuses the ear’s attention on
the speaker for what’s still to come.
And what a song it is.
Among a barrage of bass guitar
chords and bass drum beats that
could blow a 15-inch woofer into
speaker heaven when turned up
high enough, several guitar solos by
Eddie Van Haien just put the icing
on the cake that reprisems the song.
And the song’s lyrics by Sammy
Hagar, semi-understandable at this
point, insinuate sexual pleasures in
more ways than one.
The next song, "Judgement
Day," continues that trend with a
beginning that seems like something that would be played when
the end of the world was near.
Sounding ominous and forbidding,
this guitar solo soon is accompanied by a series of percussion
instruments creating a frantic song
in which Hagar is trying to get
away from some unknown thing or
person. The guitar and drums,
played frantically and fast with a
strong, steady beat, signify running
and create a sense of panic in
Hagar’s voice as he yells at an
unknown person.
And other songs on the album.
including several semi hard -rock
ballads, continue the use of Eddie
Van Halen’s skills as a guitarist, and
also show off Alex Van Halen’s
ability to use ckunts and percussion
equipment
And yes, Van Haien continues
the tradition of using ’new age’
music to their advantage in this
album with the song "316." This
song continues the tradition that
songs such as "1984" and "5150"
have given previous albums, and

-
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Guns ’N’ Roses rises above passion
treated them.
But what the band members
have to say about their struggles,
private and public, is concentrated
m the songs. themselves. It’s particularly 9a for lead singer Axl Row
who unveils his personal joys and
torments in lyrics that can often

touch deep emotions in everyone:
"Don’t damn me
When I speak a piece of my
mind
’Cause silence isn’t golden
When Tm holding it inside"
From "Don’t Damn Me"
Because Guns ’N’ Roses puts

everyday struggles in a much darker and grittier context than most
widely celebrated bands, they are
perceived to some as being dangerous.
Rather than dangerous, they are
unpredictable, ready to take
chances and much more realistic.

%"OUTSTANDING...ONE OF
THE YEAR’S BEST FILMS

SI\

WITTY, WISE ANR:TOTAI.IY,NPREDICTABLE."

BRILLLANT AND
’WWI I)

****
ASTONISHING
AN
COMEDY’.
A BUM I N1Q1 I \
EXIIILARATIN,
CINEMATIC TRIP
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Members of Guns ’N’ Roses, whose long awaited album is
selling out in record stores everywhere.
By Monica Campbell
Daly staff wnter

Once again, Guns ’N’ Roses
has risen above its passion to
express
Only this time it took longer
than ever. Two and a half hours to
be exact.
On the band’s simultaneouslyreleased second and third studio
albums, "Use Your Illusion I" and
"Use Your Illusion II", Guns ’N’
Roses rebels-against expectations,
against limitations.
The band has proved to be savage and fragile, dark and romantic,
serious and tongue-in-check on a
combined 30 tracks that exemplifies the band’s achievement and
diversity.
It’s obvious. While the advance
single "Don’t Cry" is a stunningly
beautiful love ballad about heartbreak, there is also raw anger and
an in -your-face attitude seen in
songs such as "You Ain’t the First"
and "You Could Be Mine."
From the hyperspecd punk of
"Garden of Wen" to the piano and
keyboard orchestra on "November
Rain", Guns ’N’ Roses stretches
from the intimate to the most
brash.
Fortunately, the group, who
originated in Los Angeles, isn’t
clinging to the music and image
that made "Appetite for Dcsuuclion," their debut album in 1987,
such a hit. Instead, the band has
freely flowed with its musical
instinct
With Axl Rose’s gut -grabbing
voice. Slash’s screeching guitar.

.
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the high-fueled rhythm section o
Duff McKagan and Matt Sorun
and song -writing from Izzy
Stradlin’, both albums prove to bk
worthy of their status as two of th
most eagerly-awaited in years.
And just how anticipated were
they?
Seven million albums were
shipped out making it the largest
initial shipment in music history,
according to Geffen Records, the
band’s label. And already more
shipments may be in order.
"This is the most we have ever
sold of anything in a week," said a
salesperson at Tower Records in
Campbell. Between the two newly -released albums, Tower
Records in Campbell has already
sold over 3,200 compact discs arid
tapes.
These figures place the "Use
Your Illusion I" and "II" albums ut
the same ranks as Michael lack
son’s "Thriller."
With the rock-n -roll economy
being very soft this past year,
many retailers are hoping these
albums may help spark a resurgence of passion for MUSK: among
rock fans.
Yet, Guns ’N’ Roses leave
itsclf open to attack.
Profanity is used in extreme
abundance, authority is venomous
ly rejected and the band doesn’t
hesitate to name magazine
reporters that they felt have mis
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Saga of love and greed in old world France
By Claudia Bnimkamp
Special loth& Daily

Tvo elegant little movies,"Jean
de Florette"and "Manon of the
Spring,"are hidden away in the foreign films section at most video
stores. Although the videos were
filmed simultaneously in France
back in 1987, each part is only half
of the award-winning saga of love
and greed in old-world France.
"Manon of the Spring" was released
later as the sequel to "Jean de Florette."

Jean de Florette
Set in the rugged farmlands outside Marseille in the 1920s, this
film won four British "Oscars"
including best film and was chosen
one of the 10 best films of 1988 by
42 critics.
Yves Montand plays the scheming Cesar Soubeyran, a wealthy
farmer hell-bent on swindling
young family-man Jean Cadoret out
of the farm he inherited from his
mother, Florette. Critics call Montand’s portrayal of the evil Cesar the
crowning achievement of his career.

The part of Jean, the determined
farmer with a humpback and a
sweet but fatal trust in his fellow
man, is played by Gerard Depardieu, the sexy Frenchman who
recently starred in the movie
"Greencard."
The story begins with the sinister
Cesar’s decision to acquire the farm,
the only one in the district with a
working spring, for his nephew
Ugolin.
Jean, bored with his job as a tax
collector in the city, is not about to
give up easily on his dream of
becoming a gentelman farmer. He
takes to the country with a flourish,
bringing with him progxessive ideas
about farming, his beautiful wife
Aimee and their young daughter
Marion.
But "Jean de Ronne" is only the
first half of the story. The plot
comes full-circle in the second half
of the saga in "Manon of the
Spring," and Jean’s daughter,
Marion grows up and avenges her
father’s death.

daughter Marion, having grown up
in the hills tending gaits, reaches
young adulthood. Marion has a son
of wildness about her that intrigues
Ugolin, the man who helped destroy
her father. Overhearing the townspeople gossiping, she discovers the
truth about her father’s demise, then

she figures out a way to make them
pay. She plots to reap revenge on
the whole town.
Delicate blonde beauty
Emmanuelle Bean, who is known
in the United States for her portrayal
of the angel in "Date with an
Angel," won the French equivalent

of the Oscar for beg actress for her
performance as Marion. The role of
the gaggle-toothed Ugolin, skillfully played by Daniel Auteuil, won
him the French version of the Oscar
for best actor. In real life, the two
share an apartment and work
together on the Paris stage.

Manon of the Spring
It’s 10 years later flow and Jean’s

Voice Farm getting ’Bigger, Cooler and Weirder’
By Traci 1}eguchi
Daily

,taf I

nter,

There’s nothing like getting
hyped up to see a live band.
You surrender your week’s pay at
the club door and after sitting for
hours watching some ragged roadies
bark into microphones and plug in
horrendous amounts of electrical
equipment, the show finally begins.
And wow. For an hour or more, a
bunch of individuals stand on a lofted platform, tapping their heels and
bobbing their heads. Generally, the
band’s doing exactly what you’re
doing out there on the dance floor.
Now if you want to discover a
different, alternative band that will
simply introduce your eyes and ears
to the entertaining side of a live
show, Voice Farm should be on your
venue. You can catch this band
tonight at The Edge in Palo Alto
with Cause and Effect.
The three members who make
up the San Francisco based band,
vocalig/lyricig Charly Brown, guitarist Ken Weller and keyboarchst
Myke Reilly, can capture any audiences attention. As they recreate
their colorful electronic tunes blending in with Brown’s unique vocals,
an artsy dance troop called Oblong
Rhonda performs a well choreographed show, right along side
Voice Farm.
These dancers, however, are not
your Nt.c. Hammer, high energy
jumping beans. Oblong Rhonda sets
a creative theatrical setting, using
melodramatic moves and sometimes
even costumes.
Voice Farm’s shows, along side

its albums, has made itself a hit in
the Bay Area as well as Europe,
according to an August 10,1990
issue of BAM magazine. For the latter pert of the 80s, Voice Farm had
been receiving air play of the most
popular songs from its self titled
second album. "Johnny Belinda"
and "Seeing is Believing" could
mainly be heard only on alternative
stations. Voice Farm’s first album,
"The World We Live In" is a much
more mellowed out collection of
heavy, synthesizer mixed tunes and
odd vocal arrangements.
Voice Farm is on an independent
record label, Free Love Unlimited,
and its lam album, "Bigger Cooler
Weirder," marks the band’s third
release. A long awaited album,
"Bigger Cooler Weirder" is a compilation of Voice Farm’s earlier hits
and live show favorites with most of
them mixed with a surprising twist
of jazz, and even funk. "Free Love",
one of the fug popular songs off the
album is more of a humorous sampling of sexual innuendo to a rhythmic beat Sexuality dominates much
of Voice Farm’s songs, in funny and
serious angles.
1-he show with Voice Farm and
Oblong Rhonda is not for those condemned into a world of humorless,
depressive, close-minded criticism.
It’s a refreshing change from the
recycled side of live, toe tapping
shows and a more enjoyable way to
end yet another school week.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and the
show starts a19 pat, tickets we $9
in advance.

Agang of loners,
loonies and losers are
about to become
something they’ve never
been before...
a team.
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